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PLAINTIFFS LOSE
$700,000 SUIT

CLAIMS VICTORYIN
STUDEBAKER SUIT

KENNEL CLUB CAN
NOW TRY ELLERYAUTOMOBILE TRAVELS THROGH

SNOWS OF EASTERN STATES

.$— : -^- ! ; _J I .
The new K-R-I-T car. Designer Crittenden riding through the eastern

snow withhis brother, the Boston agent, who is at the wheel.

$25,000 REQUIRED
FOR ARMORY SITE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Feb. 10.

—
The Krandjur.r

returned an indictment this afternoon
charging Ah. Suey with the murder of
his fellow countryman, Sam K**e. Suc-y
is the Lodi Chinaman accused of havina;
shot his rival In a fit of jealousy over a
white girl.

CHINESE INDICTEDFOR
KILLINGCOUNTRYMAN

The Pacific advisory committee^ of
the American kennel club is now at
liberty to' try William Ellery. proprie-

tor of the Valverde collie kennels, on
the charge of falsifying the ages and
pedigrees of dogs entered by him at

the last show of the California kennel
club. Judge Sturtevant yesterday ren-
dered judgment for the defendants in
the case instituted by Ellery to re-
strain the trial. The temporary, in-*

Junction obtained by Ellcry's attorneys

three months ago was dissolved.
The advisory committee, sued by El-

lery. individually and as members of
the committee, consists of Nat T. Mes»
«er. H. 11. Carlton. W. P. Ilurnhanx.
J: P. Norman and W. W. Stetthetmer.
These men officially notified Ellery thac
he was charged with falsely stating the
ages and breeding of dogs and set a
date for the trial of the charges. El-
lery asserted that the acusatlons w»ro
untrue, but asked the court to re-
strain the committee from trying him.

The judgment rendered in favor of
the committee yesterday had no ref-
erence to the merits of the accusations
of cheating, but was based purely on,
a proposition of law. J*idge Sturt<?-
vant found that it had not been shown
that the defendant committee had any
right to try Ellery or anybody else.
The court refused to restrain the de-
fendants from doing what was an idla
thing, so far as anything to the con-
trary was shown.

Injunction Obtained by Breeder
of Collies Dissolved by

Judge Sturtevant

Litigation Involving 1,000,000

Acres of Coal Lands Vic=
tory for Defense

The suit for $700.0«0 begun three
years ago by James A. Ainsa and others
against the Mexican anthracite com-

pany, William J. Dingee, Charles D.
Lane, the estate of Alvinza Hayward,

et al., was decided yesterday by Judge
Murasky in favor of the defendants.
The litigation involved 1,000,000 acres
of coal lands in the districts of Alamos,
Guaymas and Hermosillo. state of So-
!nora. Mexico. The property is valued
by different parties in -the suit from
$i..000,000 all tbe way down to zero.

Tlip suit was on bonds for $700,000
jissued to .lames A. Ainsa, B. IJ. Garcia.
IJeMis Ainsa. F. If. Garcia, George W.
.Jackson. M. Lopez and others. The

!MTvantil** trust company of San Fran-
1oisoo, which guaranted the bonds, was
also named as a defendant. It was
charged that the defendants, in order to
defraud the bond holders, in February,
190r>, abandoned the mine property, al-
lowing title to revert to the Mexican
government. Correspondence between
Aivinza Hayward, C. P. Eagan and A.
J. Uhlman would show, the plaintiff
charged, that the lapsing of the lease
was part of a concerted fraud against

the plaintiffs. Hayward. it was as-
serted in their complaint, dominated
and controlled the company.

Testimony adduced in the trial of the
suit failed to substantiate any of these
accusations. It was shown that Hay-

ward. Dingee, Lane and other mining
magnates put up about $35,000 to test
the value of the property for coal pur-
poses and decided

• that it was not
worth developing.

Bank to Foreclose j
The Hibernia bank won judgment in

Judge Seawell's court yesterday against
William Helbing for' the foreclosure
of a mortgage of $170,000 on realty in

the southeast side of Market street,
northeast of Seventh. Since the mort-
gage was given. January 17, 1906, the
property has changed hands several
times. It will be .sold at auction as
the result of Judge Seawell's judgment

and if it realizes less than $170,000 the
deficiency must be made good by Hol-
bing.

The various sales of the property
since Helbing obtained the mortgage
from the bank are as follows: From
Helbinc: to H. IT. Dana, to the .Occi-
dental real estate company, to Frank
W. Leis. to Tilden, to Swayne & Co., to

K. F. Weston- i
Glass Files Answer

Louis Glass, former vice president of
the Pacific states telephone company,
who was convicted of bribery, filed an j
{»nswer yesterday to the suit of E. J.;
le Breton, receiver of the California ;
safe deposit and trust company, for
$10.575 on a promissory note executed
by Glass to the bank September 21,

ISOS. On that date Glass bought 75
shares of stock in the bank, giving as
security his note. He

%
sets up as a. de-

fenso that the shares were not suf-
ficient consideration for the note and
that as a matter of fact they were
worthless because at that date the lia-
bilities of the institution exceeded the
assets by several million dollars. Thfr
officials of the bank defrauded him, he
complains, by telling him tho bank
was solvent and that its assets ex-
reeded its liabilities by $520,000. Cer-
tain telephone stock deposited by Glass
as collateral for the note was subse-
quently sold by the bank. Glass sues
the receiver for $2,25S on this stock.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU
The Pacific motor car company, the

local agents for. the K-M-F company,
received yesterday the following dis-
patch from the home office at Detroit:

"Judge Swan, sitting in the United
States circuit court, southern district!
of Michigan, at Detroit, today handed
down his decision in the case of the
Studebakcrs vs. K-M-F automobile
company,'denying the injunction asked
for by the Studebakers to restrain the
E-M-F company from rescinding the
sales-agreement between the two con-
cerns and marketing its products di-
rect."

This decision is most important in
that it finally determines the right of
the. E-M-F company to contract with
agents and dealers direct for the sale of
E-M-F "30" and Flanders "20" auto-
mobiles and confirms the exclusive
rights of dealers and agents who have
contracted with the E-M-F company
since December 9, when . the Stude-
bakers sales contract was rescinded by
President Flanders.

Judge Swan's decision has been anx-
iously awaited for several weeks by
hundreds of automobile dealers and
agents op whom it is far reaching In
its effect. Its immediate result willbe
to compel the Studebakers to refund
dealers' deposits amounting to several
hundred thousand dollars, which "they
have been witholding in hopes of forc-
ing the E-M-F company through the
suit , just decided, to deliver cars
through them.

Being unable to obtain E-M-F or
Flanders cars, the Studebakers will,of
course, have no alternative but to can-
cel all contracts they have made for
the sales of these cars either to indi-
vidual buyers or through dealers.

Thomas Drew of Lodivale, N>v.. on*
of the most enthusiastic .motorists of
_•

_
.1. the Sagebrush

state, has been In
the city this week
inspecting auto-
mobiles. Aller.

thoroughly going- over the market he
decided that the Winton was the car to
stand the hard usage in hfs country.
He purchased yesterday a Winton six
cylinder 48 horsepower touring car.

Rene J. Marx of the Renault selling
branch has returned from Portland,

.vhere he went
ivith Paul Lacroix.
the head of the
company in the
United States.

l.acroix went east from the narthern
city.

Marx on his return, reports the sale
of a 35-45 horsepower four cylinder
torpedo touring car to Leon JSloss. a
25-35 horsepower close coupled Ameri-
can special touring car to James I*.
Flood; a ton truck to Miller & Lux. and
a 25-35 horsepower American special
touring car to F. A. Bennett of Port-
land. •

A shipment of 10 Hupmobiles was
unloaded by S. G. Chapman yesterday.

;Half of the allot-
ment has already
been sold. During

,«, „•. the week Chap-*
man has sold four

Oakland touring cars.

Greater than either of the Xew York
automobile shows is the Chicago ex-

hibition, which is
now in progress,
according to word
received yesterday
from W. L. Hugh-

pon. who Is at present at the Chicago
show. In his telegram Hughson states
that the big armory is one mass of
trees and flowers and that the Ford and
Velie cars are attracting a great deal of
attention.

MichigL.i Court Said to Have Af*
firmed Right to Rescind

Selling Agreement

E=M*F Company Sends Out
Statement That Injunction

Has Been Denied

Unless the sum of $25,000 shall be

raised by the end of the present month
by the San Francisco real estate board
the proposal to build a great armory

for the coast artillery at Van Ness

avenue and Bay street will be aban-

doned and the appropriation of $120,000

made by the state of California for the
construction of the building will lapse.
.The appropriation was made upon the

condition that the people of San Fran-
cisco should raise, $100,000 .to pay for
the armory site that was. to be ap-
proved by Governor Gillett. The funds

to pay for the site were to be col-
lected by the San Francisco real estate

board. Of the $100,000 necessary to
pay for the site $75,000. or about that
amount, has been subscribed by prop-
erty owners of San Francisco.

A committee consisting of the fol-
lowing members of the real estate
board was appointed to solicit sub-
scriptions and to present the merits of
the case to the people:
Frederick Magre Landry C. Rabin
\V. B. ITinclp W. J. Ferpuson
Frank tie Lisle SiUnoy 1,. M. Starr
ftudnlph HeroM .Tr. 11. P. Burns
B: \.. Ifoas Frank 1,. Ton Bhpin
George F. liVon '

.\. 1.. Hurt-lean
Guy "'. * Wa.rtnan \u25a0 Solomon Aronson
Henry I». Hawk;: A. B. Abraliarason
Joseph 11. Ituoker John -U. Spwk.
P. Coffin Benjamin If.CJunn'

To;this committee is due the credit
for collecting the $75,000. On this com-
mittee rests the responsibility of get-
ting in $20,0f>0 mpre this month to buy
the site at Van Ness avenue and Bay
street Tho option on- the land expires
March 1.

The matter is considered by leading
real estate men to be of the first im-
portance. Many owners of realty will
be approached in the next IS days and
urged to prevent the loss which the
city would sustain if the armory scheme
rhould fail.

Real Estate Board Solicits Aid
From Property Owners to

Complete Purchase

Delegates to Be Entertained and
Exhibition Arranged

The San Francisco advertising men's
association gathered at luncheon at a
downtown cafe Wednesday to arrange
for the approaching convention of dele-
gates from all parts of the Pacific
coast and to further the plans for the
advertising exhibition to be held in the
Auditorium.

Subscriptions for space in the exhi-
bition amounting to several thousand
dollars have been received and many
applications are still pending.

Doctor Hibbard of Los Angeles ad-
dressed the association urging that it
undertake an excursion to the south-
ern city. F. J. Cooper addressed him-
self to the topic, "Why the West dots
not Advertise More." F. E. Scotford
spoke on "Advertising Phases." fie
told of the course in advertising in-
struction recently established in the
college of commerce at the University
of California.

ADVERTISING MEN PLAN
FOR COAST CONVENTION

• ' - '\u25a0

—
*

Supreme Court Declines to Take
Action in Case

A writ of habeas corpus was denied
J. H. Snowdon yesterday in the case of
the city of Los Angeles versus Snow-
den by the supreme court.

Snowden is made the defendant by
the southern city in. a case alleging
that he. violated the city law, which
holds that it is illegal for automobiles
or other vehicles to travel the city
streets at a speed exceeding .15 miles
an hour. The application for a writ
of habeas corpus was made on the
ground that the law conflicts with a j
state statute and is consequently in-|
valid.

In.handing down its decision the su-
preme court maintained that the matter
is at the present time in the hands of
the police court, adding that the Ques-
tion of the validity of the law. would
be looked into in case an appeal was
taken Ifrom the decision of the lower
court. . -

HABEAS CORPUS WRIT
IS DENIED AUTOIST

hers of the union. Allstables that are
insanitary, will be reported to the
board of health. .' : \u25a0 . .• •. *

The waiters' union last Wednesday
night met in its new quarters in Turk
street, and initiated a class of IS can-
didates.. It.was reported that business
is improving. • • *

\u25a0 Secretary Paul Scharrenberg of the
state federation of labor reports that
during: the last 10 days postoffice
clerks' union No. 2 of this city,.photo?
engravers' union Xo. S2 of J..OS- Angeles,
book binders' union No. GUof Los An-
geles, theatrical employes' protective

union of Stockton and typographical
union No. 583 of Pasadena have affili-
ated with the federation, which makes
15 that have joined since the federation
meeting in S:in Rafael last October.
Itis expected that by the time the next
meeting of the federation, is held in
L.OS Angeles more than 50 new unions
will be enrolled.. • * *

The report of the international union
of plumbers for the last' year' shows
that during that period 3S charters
were issued to new unions, 53 unions
surrendered charters, 29 strikes were
inaugurated, the cost of which was
$29,422, and sick benefits to the amount
of $27,020 and death benefits amounting
to $8,600 were paid.•. •

'\u0084* \u25a0"*

The recently organized union of
chauffeurs has submitted its schedule
of wages to. the international brother-
hood of teamsters for approval. This
union now has a membership ,of 220.
The initiation fee of $1 will be ;in-
creased after the last day. of the cur-
rent month. • * •

The Eureka trades council has al-
ready taken steps to arrange for the
celebration of ttubor day in September
by appointing a committee to secure
talent 3 from California and Oregon
available as attractions for that day.

\u25a0 •* • •
\u25a0

The trades council of Eureka has
unanimously Indorsed a proposition for
a national redwood park in Humboldt
County. It declares in favor of the
site being near Fortuna.• * *

Mayor McCarthy, on Saturday, Feb-
ruary J!>, willload the grand march at
a ball to be given in Lyric hall in aid
of a woman who is about to lose her
home and In whoso behalf the local
labor unions have taken quite an inter-
est. This is to be ;m all night ball
and prizes will be awarded. During

the evening the mayor will talk on a
proposed benefit organization for the
relief of working people.• * *

There was but one strike in Seattle,
Wash., during -1909, that of the eleva-
tor constructors, twho struck for 50
conts a day increase and obtained it
in a very short time.• * •

The butchers' union at its meeting in
the Labor temple Wednesday night in-
structed the secretary to notify the re-
tail butchers' associations that the
journeymen butchers will work on the
eve of Washington's birthday until S
o'clock at night, but willnot work on
the holiday.

The social committee reported- that
all arrangements had b<-en completed
for the entertainment and dance to be
given February 22.

Ten candidates were initiated.
•\u25a0 * •

Electrical workers' union Xo. (5 is to
have a high jinksand smoker Saturday
evening. March 10. Albert Colin. Al-
bert Klkins, Phillip Kennedy, W. 11.
Urmy and Frank Marion were appoint-,
ed a committee to make arrangements.

The district council of painters at its
meeting In the BuildingTrades temple
Wednesday night accepted tho resigna-
tion of William Wolff, business agent,
and elected Nicholas Smith to Jill the
vacancy.

CASE AGAINST DUNPHY
DISMISSED BY COURT

Charge Resulting From Draft on
Bank Disposed Of

The criminal charge ag:ainst J. C.
Dunphy of givinjE: George Cornet a
draft for 5100 upon the United States
national bank of San Francisco, in
which he had no funds, was dismissed
hy Judge Cabaniss yesterday upon th6niotion of Assistant District Attorney
Bronnan, who said that there was no
testimony available that would justify

a conviction.
Dunphy, it is understood, has paid

the $100, and Cornet therefore has no
wish to pre?s the charge.
'I think one John Barleycorn should

have been informed against in this
casr," observed Judge Cabaniss in dis-
missing the case. "In his hands Dun-
phy is as clay in the hands of the pot-
ter" ' . .

Fickert Preparing for Trial of
Streetcar Magnate

Subpenas for 130 witnesses- against

Patrick Calhoun were issued by Dis-
trict Attorney Fickert yesterday. This
action was in consonance with the di-
rection of Judge Lawlor, who Monday
de,nied Fickert's motion to dismiss the
case. Whether or no the trial will ac-
tually begin at that time is still doubt-
ful. As the matter stands* the district
attorney was asked by the court to be
ready to make a showing with refer-
ence to the absent witness, James F.
Gallagher, ifhe is not prepared to start
the trial.

WITNESSES IN CALHOUN
CASE ARE SUBPENAED

v San Francisco typo-
graphical union Xo.
21 is still actively at

work through its boom committee to
secure the 1911 convention of the in-
;ternatiotial. union for s-fan Francisco.
Many communications from .different
parts of the country have been received
giving assurance that the delegates 'to
the international convention this 1year
will boost for San Francisco. .

Tlie union, through its label commit-
tee, is making an effort to draw the at-
tention of 'the people of this city to
the allied printing trades label. #

It is having the label displayed in
one of the local theaters' and draws at-
tention to tbe union printers' home .ht
Colorado Springs by showing pictures
of that institution on the screen at -the
theater. \u25a0 \u25a0'-

The union has received an' artistic
12 page brochure, 11 inches by S, issued
by 4he board of trustees of the union
printers' home issued to celebrate the
dedication of the library;addition to
the home, Wednesday, February: 19.;It
Is printed in the best style -of the art
on fine paper and is illustrated with
clear photogravure views of;the new
ilibrary, the remodeled assembly' room,
:the new dining room and the new
kitchen, storeroom and bakery. There
are also a number of other views show-
ing recent changes and improvements
that have been made at this place,
maintained for- the comfort of" aged
printers and proclaimed by visitors who
have viewed and investigated other
homes as the .model institution of its
kind in the United States.

-
The library is the result of an effort

to erect a monument to the memory of
the late Amos J. Cummings, "for many
years a member of the internationalbody and a congressman. \u25a0 Money was
collected to -have a suitable memorial
and when at the Boston convention it
was announced that there was $13,000
in the fund the board. of trustees of the
home, consisting of James M. Lynch,
Thomas McCaffery. J. W. Hays, Anna
C. Wilson, 1... C. Shepard, T. F. Crow-ley, T. D. Fennessy, with George' P.
Nichols agent and Charles Deaconsuperintendent, was given control of
the fund "to be used by the trustees
in such manner as willappeal to theirjudgment as being the most beneficial
and nearest meeting the wishes of the
donors of the magnificent sum raised."
The Denver convention indorsed theplan for a library and authorized the
further collection of funds to increase
the memorial.

Machinists' union Xo. 6S was ad-
dressod at considerable length last
Wednesday night by William Hannan
of DubuQue, sixth vice president of the
international association of machinists.
He gave an interesting account of the
trade in th£ international jurisdiction,
and spoke of the work of organization
that is going on in various parts of
the United States. He announced thatduring his stay in California he will
devote considerable time and attention
to organizing work.

The union received notice yesterday
that one of its members, R. L. Trewickwas accidentally killed by a railroad
train near Roseville Wednesday night.• * *

The Anti-Japanese. league at its
meeting in the Anglo bank building
last night appointed Delegates Fitz-
gerald, Kull and Bonner a committee
to interview the officers of the Panama
canal exposition to ascertain if they
wiJl permit Japanese to .bo employed
in the administrative buildings or inany of the concession buildings except
those to be occupied by Chinese or Jap-
anese. The league announced that it
favors the exposition provided that
Asiatics shall not be employed there.
Business Secretary Hurst was added to
the committee.

President/McMahon was appointed a
committee of one to attend a session of
the executive council of the Compan-
ions of the Forest of America in
Alameda, April5, to interest it in the
crusade that the league is making
against Japanese laundries.

Considerable satisfaction was ex-
pressed over the dispatch from Wash-
ington announcing that the house com-
mittee will favorably and unanimously
recommend the passage of the bill in-
troduced by Congressman Hay.es to
exclude all Asiatics. It was decided to
assist other organizations in preparing
a memorial to the United States sen-
ate to favorably consider the Hayes
bill.

The business secretary was instruct-
ed to investigate a report that one of
the theaters in the Mission district,
patronized principally by members of
labor unions, is giving souvenirs once
a week to female patrons and is pur-
chasing all such souvenirs from a Jap-
anese store. He will report at the next
meeting.

James Wilson was appointed assist-
ant outside agent, so that each Japanese
laundry can be investigated at least
once a month.

The business secretary reported that
the fire committee of the supervisors
had granted Chinese laundrymen a per-
mit to open a laundry at 426 Fulton
street, but when a protest was pre-
sented the permit, was recalled and it
will be refused. Since then two other
applications by Chinese for laundry
permits were denied.

He also reported that the Sunset and
Golden Rule Japanese laundries are
losing trade every week and that bo-
fore long the latter will be out of busi-ness.

During the last week 260 letters were
sent to. laundries in different parts of
the state calling attention to a local
supply house that is. supplying Japan-
ese concerns and asking the- white
laundries not to patronize it. The fol-lowingnamed have been appointed com-
mittees for the current term: ..

.Auditing—X. J. O\Sulllvau. I.izzic Williams
F. W. Center.

Finance
—

E. A. Sprncuc, O, Lfnejror.
Law nud legislative—I*. Parkrr, M. Carson

B. J. O'Sullivan, \V. Leibreclit. I). J. Gorman..

The building, trades council at its
meeting last night appointed William
Miskell of the marble cutters, D. Gra-
ham of the felt and composition roof-
ers, Joseph Vaughn -of the house
smiths, A. Morelli of trie varnishers and
polishers and J. J. Morris of the team-
sters a committee to -

represent the
council at the dedication of the labortemple in Los An?elcs February 22.
This committee, with about -150 others!
will leave by special train on the night
of the 21st. .

The council indorsed the labor coun-
cil's proposition to organize a branch
of the trades label section of the A
F. of-L.

\u25a0,• \u2666 *
\u25a0

At the last meeting of the carriage
and wagon workers' union it was an-
nounced that while there had been,,
some difficulty for a time to filltill theposition in the different branches -of
the trade, arrangements had been made
which "willassure; steady positions for,
those who are fortunate; enough • to*be
in right." The union is preparing a'
list of all manufacturing whops that are
in. favor of home? industry; A class of
candidates was .initiated and the new
form, of due books issued:, ~

The stablemen's union at' its meet-Ing Wednesday \u25a0 night appointed T.'"•
J.White, M. J.;Reagan. and William Mat-:tison, a committee to. confer with' the

brotherhood of teanistersamf obtain its
assistance in a "campaign^, to/ be.'inaug-
urated -against 'insanitary, stables^ and
to unionize all men who are not mem- 1

Local Union Seeks to Have Big
Gathering Meet in San ;:

Xeradan Tliiyw
Winton Car

New Oimtrx of I
Uciiiiiilt Cars I

'bipinent of I
Hups Arrlrea |

Ford and VrMej
at Chicago Show |

7

[ MW&zMJWjTS

§^ SEATS NOW
At Shennaa. Clay L Co.'s,

Seamy md Sutler.

siii-
*%,,>' HEINK

ITiroy?2.r,0. .«2. $1.50. Jl: Box Soats iS.
CAacerta >>it Snßd«yS nBd«y Aft_ Krb. 13

nt i:3O, and Ilium.Eve, I^eb. IT.

GARRiCK THEATER
Sun. Aft., Feb. 20. Nt BUEAMI-AAD

Mai! OrOors umst tw> aocou3ji»nic<l by Chert
;r Ucney Order p»^al>le to WillL.Gr»-enbauni.

IOakland
—

Frl. Aft., Feb. IS, 3:13

I Se«(» Monday at Ye Überty

CoraiLff—MYRTLE ELVYN, Pi«no Virtuoso.

B S.L.OVERICKL MANASEB
Tills Strfft nrar riilmore. Class A Tlirater.
IOSIGBT

—
V Un-at Hit

—
TO.MGHT

KOLB <& DILL
Pre^^ct Ttipmsclres ia

LONESOME TOWN
Nipht and Sunday Mat:nf» Prii^es—2T>o to $1.

Saturday Matin<** I»ric««
—

25c to Tic-

Tuesday. Feb. 15—"Sbrfners* MrW

I^—^*K^ mm—mm^tim Heine J2S^
l Only 2 Nights More. LAST MAT.SAT.

ROSE MELVILLE
In tho Cfaaraetfrlrtle I'ln.v

MS HOI'KIXS
Prices— 2sc t.-> JI.Mt.

Scats at Theater and Emporium.

starling; Sunday Mntlnre
Tbo Kirk La Sholle Company Presents

THE ViRGIHiJiH
THi; GREATEST OP ALL WESTERS

DRAMAS.
Sr:its Beady Sow.

JfTfTSTni^rS VanNess &Grove
n/'uSki t&\> Phones— Market 500
r£.CJLj T'-^S^jJ^d^J Kom« S 1661

UUTTLOB. MAIIX & CO., Mgrs.

TONIGHT
i:vi;i:vm<;ht this axk nk\t WEEK,

INCI^CDIVG SINI»AY NIGHTS.
MATIKEE SATURDAY

Tbe Idramatic Sfnssii.jn of tbe Season.

BLANCHE WALSH
IX BEE NLTT rLAt

"THE TEST"
!•::•\u25a0»>«

—
5<V to $1.50. Scats at theater and

ISmporiam.
t"•:»iri:js--"Mclntyri» sn<l Ilc.nth in Rarti."

ALCAZAR S2?l^
BIXASCO & MAVEK. Owners and Managers

TONIGHT—ALL THIS aKS NEXT WEEK
MATINEE TOMORROW AND SUNDAY

TLe I'lay of Today.

THE MAN |

i OF THEHOUR
ADEQUATELY ACTED, SUPERBLY STAGED

I'KICES
—

Night. 25c to $1; Mat., 25c to 50c.
IN PEEP ARATIOK—"THE TWO ORPHAKS."

Matinees \W-dncsdayj and Saturdays at 2 Sharp

MANTELL
Ja Majrnifkfnt F'rixluctions of Shakpppeifan and

Romantic Play*.

Tonight,, "OTHELLO"
Sat. MatiDpe. "THE MSBCHANT OF YES-

ICF": Saturday Nigbt. "KING LEAB."
NEXT WEEK—Mon. an-i Sat.. "RICHE-

IiEC"; Tnes.. ••OTIIELI/)"; Wed. Mat. "AS
YOU LIKE ir

-
: WoA. !>j.. 'RICHARD lII

Thurs.. ••MACBETH": Fri.. "LOCW XT': Sat
Met.. -HAMLKT.'- SEATS FOR NEXT WEEK
NOW SELLING.

\TAT7rr npv theatre
IVIIVrB IV «'ornpr o'Farrell andIIV/ILJU 11 Stelner. Phonp West

199; Home S 22SG.
<.iiarl«»s F. Gull. ManajrT.

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK AND NEXT
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

SAM S. nml ÜBB SHUBERT. Inc.
Prfsf-ut tb«t Histinsuished Emotional Actress,

FLORENCE ROBERTS
Supported by

WHITE WHITTLESEY
In Rupert Hughes' N>w Play.

THE TRANSFORMATION
PRICES

—
Evf-niuys and Sat. Mat.. 50c, 75c,

$1. $1..".0. Wed. Mat., Ofk\ 75c. $1. •

Saiert a:.d Host Maa-nificcnt Theater in Anierica,

UAII.VeB TODAY AXU EVERY DAT
Kvrry ICvenlner at S:l5

ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE
SELDOMS' VHNCS. IncotnparaWe Rppresents-

tion <if ilie World's Plastic Statuary: FIVE
MOWATTS: MADAME PANITA: KATE WAT-

t SON-OLB COHAN &. '.O.: GLS F.DWAUDS'• KOLNTUY KIUS-; ARTHLK WHITEI>AW:
AUGUST PRATO'S SIMIAN CIIIQI.E; NEW
OIU'HELM MOTION PirTI.'RES. L«st V?t*K.
I'.riiiiuut Kmeeeta. iUIXC& BTEGBB & CO.. by
'.\u25a0:i.r;,! Kt^upft Hiw Own Musical Pr^matic
Playlet. '-THE FIFTU COMMANDMENT."

Eveninc Prices, 10c. 25c. •"•'•<•. 75c. Bos Peats.
51.<'». Matln<'«» Prices <»-xcopt SondayK nn«l
H->lJ4iayi-) UK-. -Til-. 50c. PHONK I»OLGL.AS 70.

LURLINE
Ocean Water Baths

Bush an J Larkin Streets

Svvimmins: and Tub Baths
Salt water direct from the ocean. Open

tiery day and erf aloe, including Sunday.

Natttorium reserwi Tuesday and TrldtT
rooming* Xroca v o'clock to noon ror women

only.

"Filtered Ocean Water Plunge"

Ihe Only Filtration System of its
Kindin the World.

lirtucU Tub Oattis. 2131 Geary ct. near O«-
«-lK»dero. '.

" - *.'

Want to Borrow Money? i
i —See— i
!CALL::WANT ::ADS !
•I i

RED ROM
HANDS

OnRetiring
One night treatment for red,
rough, chapped and bleeding
hands, itching, burning palms
and painful finger ends with

CUTICURA
Works wonders. Soak them, on
retiring, in hot

%
v»atcr and Cuti-

cura Soap, dry, anoint freely
with Cuticura Ointment, and
wear soft bandages orold loose, gloves during the night.

soffwHni
HANDS

On Rising '

"HOUR OF
MlICIASS

PLAYER PIANO and :^i
VICTROLA RECITAL

In Our Recital Hall Tomorrow
(Saturday) Afternoon at 3 o'clock

Miss Elizabeth Fitzgibbon
SOPIIAXO

STEI.NWAV PLAYER I'IA.VO
FOR TIIKFIRST TIME

The Steinway ilisnon. The Estey
I»lpe Organ. The Cecilian Player
Piano. The Victrola.

The Public Cordially Inyited

Sherman^iajTfi; Go
Kraruy and Suttrr, Kl^hth F"loor

AUTOMOBILES
Ready Reference for Buyers

PI MDPP A
-

J
-

Smith. P. C. Sale* AgtnU
LI^iUUIVC 342 V«o Ness •\u25a0». Agents waotrd
MITrHPII OSEX it iIU.NTEKAUTO CO.I'll1VIICL.L. 321 O. G. »t. Tet Market 2T23

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
— —

Automobile Tires
EIDRCTfIVP TIRB ASD bobber ca.rII\COIUilC 44J Van Ness. T.Market 5351

Go'itA I G A>'D J TIKECO..
aUQ J 4U-18 VanNess it. T. SVtt. 10S3

MAGNETO
Rfl^rH BOSCH.HAGXBTO CO.. .. .

i DUOyll;837T*aXeM cr.Fultaa; t-ittt 356»

Better Shoes
Than Ever

—
I*^6 $f\ en

( The pair

W^WfANo More

\H^\"^^f\N° Lcss

$4 to $7

No dull February for us. We've
made extraordinary efforts to se-
cure unusual values tor this usually
idull month. Result, we have ac-

cumulated 2.000 pairs of new spring
shoes— the greatest values in our

WOMEN'S SHOES
—

The
best $4 to $7 makes, for street and

Patent Kid • Bronze Boots
Gun Metal Patent Colt
Vici Kid Rain Boots
AllSizes— Perfect Fitting

MEN'S SHOES
—

Burt &
Packard, J. & W. and other famous
makes: all leathers, all shapes; $5
and $6 styles, all at $2.50 pair.

Rooms J
6i4 to622^^>^**^gr

Pacific Building
Market and Fourth Sts.

Take Elevator
..-Openf Saturday Evenings

AMUSEMENTS

RACSNG
CALIFORNIA £S&s\-^WJp \v^*

JOCKEY CI.UB Y/L.V
*

J
'

Oitklanil Racetrack L\ YfC<£i£*
On Mondays, Wedoes-^ *»*<y \MVnVdays. Tbursdayu, Ftidayß,^ 7-4-O# wSHturdajs. Sis races "on neach of those days, raiu >\ \u25a0 JJ '

or chine. LI
FIRST RACE AT 1:40 T. M.
ADMISSION-, *2. LADIES, ?J.

Tor fpw-lal trains Ktoppinc at Hie track taW«>
Soutbrni Pacific forry. foot of ,>lark»-t ,i*trrot:
Icstc at 12 in.', thereafter rrery.. 20 minutes
until :1:Ht p. in.

No crooking, in thn last two ram, ivhieb arc
rcscrrod for Indie* and thf-ir f^cortK. • . ';• c ,•

THOMAS'I1.-" WILMAMJT,'Trcsidcut.
TEKCY W. TREAT, Eecretarr.

Do You !Giow What This
J, £^^C?. i«h-ri«h-r";iI/J^C*ltHk /f^^L I™^O you know

Cfe-I***Tj^jrli*<f> jwl^£23sMh the difference
is3Cct* k%JL*^^(i P^ in coc^ liver oil
C *) /o^&\^^l^^^M p̂reparations?
lU£ •, M^M^f^^^mM *"c difference is

i^^^w^^^^^^m.. in the results. The

Wgkl l^H^^^^^^^^P^^ have . been so great' that
fePi^M-^^l^^W'^r thousands and thousands have
i^i»^wi®l tried to imitate it. There are'

lllfi ŵf i^ff^f^ "a^ k*n^s of imitations
—

wines
W^H'^' Ww^WWk °f co<^ liver °i]»extracts of cod
WM^^-: er °^» co<^ ver preparations

'

without the oil,and just 'plain \u25a0

i^ !̂'ilv^^l^^^l mixtures of cod liver oil,gum

fe^^^^«/FHIS TRADE-MARK
gtfitr stan^ s or *"c Purest

Mil '09^^^^^^^an^ est p°ssik\e prep-

have devoted the ener-
G*^ S^es anc^ cxPerience °^ a x

\u0084 life-time and 'have spared r

no expense in producing a preparation of such
superior, merit that none have equaled it.
-.'. : "ALLDRUGGISTS. /r/

r [' /" '

;
"\u25a0 , -


